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The Research-Exhibition:
Some useful on-line media for this alternative
publication format of the design research community.

Alec Robertson
De Montfort University

The use of exhibitions as an alternative to conventional papers for disseminating
research is increasingly attractive where artefacts have a significant role in the
research, as new media enables a more effective permanent record to be made
of them.
The medium of the conventional paper is restrictive for communicating aspects of
design research which involve the design of artefacts. For example the black and
white photograph in printed proceedings is not as a rich information source on form
and aesthetics as the real artefact. The colour printed catalogue of exhibits is
similarly restrictive as the research-paper in media used. Multimedia and on-line
internet access enhances the possibilities for both the quality of publications for
practice-based or ‘designerly’ design research as well as being more readily
accessible source than printed matter.
Designers use the medium of ‘the exhibition’ within design industry trade shows to
communicate their work. In colleges of design ‘the degree show’ exhibition is used to
communicate work. Designers are used to and equipped with the media skills for
communicating their work in the form of the exhibition. It is therefore reasonable to
infer that design research work could also use ‘the exhibition’ as a medium of
research publication in building the design research community. The notion
underlying here is that the Research-Exhibition does not challenge ideas of what
research is. The ‘Research-Exhibition’ as a publication differs only from the
‘Research-Paper’ in the media used. It could be viewed as a 3D paper. It may differ
from the Exhibition of work through curation in that the process undertaken is made
explicit as well as any ‘objects’ in the display.
The “Common Ground 2002” Biennial Event of the Design Research Society
demonstrated the potential for this form of research dissemination. This paper
reminds us of some general background issues identified by Rust and Robertson, its
Exhibition co-organisers, and some of their conclusions. The author then outlines and
develops ideas further with respect to communication elements of the use of some
new 3D media software within a permanent on-line record of a Research-Exhibition.
Some new media software packages have been identified and are recommended as
being potentially very useful for design research exhibitors and research-exhibition
organisers.
It concludes that if the design research community wishes to disseminate its
research better, particularly to design practitioners, then the Research-Exhibition with
a multimedia permanent record may well be a productive future ground to pursue.
It adds that there is much discussion of ‘designerly’ design research, but this can
merely mean, at a minimum, that Design Research does not have to unquestioningly
copy the media practices of the Sciences and Humanities to disseminate some work
of design researchers. The design research community could actually provide
leadership in developing the use of new media for the purpose of the ResearchExhibition and its on-line permanent record for providing a narrative that fully
engages the visual sense of visitors.

The Research-Exhibition : some useful on-line media for this alternative
publication format of the design research community.
Introduction
There is occasional discussion and studies done on the nature of design
research and the success of its publication formats (1)(2)(3)(4). The topic was
pursued by Rust and Robertson (5), who explored the notion of the ‘ResearchExhibition’ as an alternative to the research-paper at the DRS Biennial 2002
Common Ground Conference.
This paper builds upon the experience of work on the on-line record of the
experimental DRS Common Ground Exhibition 2002 (6), and reminds us of
some of the general background issues identified by Rust and Robertson, its coorganisers. It provides further modest pointers as to possible use of some on-line
media only for exhibit archives rather than discussing the nature of the researchexhibition itself. The use of some new 3D media software of potential for a
permanent record of a Research-Exhibition is outlined resulting from a basic
review of some readily available software.
The focus of the work was on identifying simple software for modeling exhibit
environments and 3D objects for a research context rather than use of 2D
photographs of them. More complex software used for design practice purposes
such as ‘walk-thru’ within 3D web environments of an art gallery or product
presentation for commercial promotion was not of prime concern here, as much
work has been done some years ago on these (7)(8). In the review done the
criteria were aimed to encourage accessibility of work as an aspect of
communicability, and also ease of use’. Basically if the software was suitable for
use by the general design researcher rather than highly skilled specialist design
practitioner and if the outputs of the use of the 3D software reviewed were
suitable for download by a 56 Kbytes modem then they were selected. Software
for on-line purposes were short listed and these are recommended as worth
further consideration by design research exhibitors. .
The underlying dissemination issue.
“Its no use complaining designers don’t read research papers,
they want the information in the form they want it”
Professor Jeremy Myerson(1)

Rust and Robertson noted the fact that dissemination of very early scientific work
at the Royal Society in London often allowed audiences to watch actual
experiments taking place and gain a personal experience of what had happened.
Clearly being involved in an inquiry is the best way to learn from that particular
activity, and any record in whatever media used to describe and explain what
happened is a poor shadow of this experience. However, we cannot all redo a
researcher’s project again to satisfy ourselves of its usefulness in adding

knowledge and insight to a field. So a portrayal of the work is all that can be
done at research events today.
Within the bounds of pragmatic circumstances, some presentation by a person
who has done something, or thought about something of interest is required so
others can learn from it, or gain the insight of that person. In other words some
time is productively made available, normally 20 minutes for listening to a
presentation or viewing information.
Today it is common practice for designers to use the medium of ‘the exhibition’
within design industry trade shows to communicate their work. In colleges of
design ‘the degree show’ exhibition is used to communicate student work due,
for example, to its communication attributes of ‘ease of accessibility’ to full scale,
full colour information that can be viewed by several assessors together at one
time without the presence of the author. It is therefore reasonable to infer that
design research work could also use ‘the exhibition’ as a prime medium for
portraying work done and as a research publication in its own right, especially for
building the design research community in relatively early stages of
development, and particularly for making such work ‘communicable’ to the
design community at large.
The ‘Research-Exhibition’ as a publication differs only from the ‘Research-Paper’
in the media used. It differs from the Exhibition of the Curator in that it relies less
on the expertise and standing of the Venue curator and prestige of the venue to
signify the quality of work done. It differs from the trade-exhibition in that
information displayed will include systematic processes as well as or rather than
creative outputs.
The aim of a Research-Exhibition is to disseminate research where the
emphasis is not only on the enquiry which has been conducted but also on the
clarity, appropriateness and relevance with which it is communicated to an
audience familiar with this medium. The issue as Rust and Robertson stated in
2002 is not with the definition of what quality research is but what communicable
research is.
For communicability they add that it is important to help people to understand
and reflect upon what has been learned during the research and to do so in
ways which are accessible to the whole audience for the exhibit, which will often
include people who have limited knowledge of the specialised issues addressed.
Therefore the Research-Exhibition, and most importantly the permanent record
of it, must ideally offer a way of making research communicable equal to, and
preferably better than, the research-paper.
Rust and Robertson(5) point out that the benefit of exhibits over conventional
papers is twofold. Firstly they can include material such as software
demonstrations and 3D objects. Secondly the audience can look at and discuss
them for a longer period than at a paper presentation, so author and audience
are not tied to the conference timetable where delegates hear a proportion of the
papers presented and people have to make difficult choices between papers in
parallel sessions.

The exhibition thus creates an asynchronous arrangement in which individuals
can choose which publications to look at, and for how long, and when they want.
The authors may make themselves available for discussion on more than one
occasion as well.
It is increasingly expected that design researchers will seek to present their work
in ways that reflect the professional standards of their design disciplines to gain
the attention and respect of the design practitioner. This is particularly important
when they seek to influence the work of professional practitioners or wish to
claim some insight into the professional practice of design.
While it must be acknowledged that there may well be other formats that can
achieve this, the research-exhibition and its online permanent record is one
worth exploring as was done at the DRS Common Ground Exhibition.
The general conclusions of the referees for the Common Ground 2002 Exhibition
mentioned by Rust and Robertson were that there were a number of good
examples of research which deserved dissemination but that, in general,
exhibitors had not managed to tell their stories with the clarity that was hoped
for, and the permanent record (6) was, while pioneering in its own way, deserved
more development.
The Multimedia Archive.
Like a research-paper it is worth reminding ourselves that a research-exhibition
is not the research itself, but only a limited portrayal of it. Indeed the knowledge
within the heads and of the researchers who did the work is going to be far richer
than any paper could possibly portray. While exhibiting allows a much richer
portrayal of the research than a conventional paper, it is not easy to translate this
into an on-line ‘permanent’ record.
The on-line exhibition is not however new in itself, and as early as 1998 Cristina
Cerulli outlines clearly its development in her paper “Developing 3D Exhibition
On-line” (8). However this is in the context of giving an impression of, for
example, a walk through spaces in a museum, art gallery or theatre. A
demonstration of such a walk-thru can be seen at
<http://www.octaga.com/vrml/chamber.wrl> (9).
For detailed research-based information, including ‘objects’, which can provide
‘tacit’ knowledge through their touch, use or mere close visual inspection and
manipulation, as already mentioned one of the first steps for the design research
community was taken with the DRS Common Ground Exhibition catalogue web
site. This has a simple 2D electronic visual archive using colour and some
scaleable material of research-exhibits.
The DRS Common Ground 2002 Exhibition exhibitors had some rich informative
material on display supported by additional material on computer laptops and
powerful multimedia computers. However the electronic files of posters and other
material that were compiled on the Internet at http://www.dmu.ac.uk/ 4dd/CG2002.html were relatively simple. Here HTML-based approach to speed
downloading as far as possible was used.
On-line visitors are able to gain an overview of all the material in the exhibition
before choosing to explore specific exhibits as a ‘visual index’ page. A general

‘visual gallery’ to give a feeling of the layout and atmosphere of the event was
incorporated to give a flavour of the actual event. One problem identified was
giving an overview of a large exhibit. The Common Ground on-line Exhibition
Catalogue included a basic panoramic photograph with horizontal scrolling. This
is a simple and effective in reproducing a simple overall impression of viewing
numerous exhibits, whether posters, artifacts or whatever.
It has to be acknowledged however that the increasing speed of the internet
together with new media software for this purpose makes it more and more
possible to download richer graphical material. This is essential for the further
developments with this.
The next step up from this 2D information is to provide an impression of the 3D
with simple software that everyone can use. Further consideration of media
issues since Common Ground has highlighted additional new media for possible
use in such an on-line permanent record of the exhibition.
Let us remind ourselves of the preference for on-line material.
•

Why on-line?

•

How should we move forward on-line?

•

What on-line software is available now?

Why on-line?
Dissemination of much design research work within the design practitioner
community has not been effective as it might have been (1). There seems to be
a gap between the message being sent and what is actually being received, in
other words research-papers are not being read by as many design practitioners
as their authors would like. As well as the form of the message being in question
here, there is a question of its accessibility.
Any message to be received well has to be both in a form desired by the
audience for which it is aimed, and a mode of accessibility to them that is
sympathetic to the form and type of information familiar to a specific target
audience. The actual Exhibition form helps to satisfy the former goal in this
context and the on-line Archive helps to satisfy the condition of the latter – the
accessibility of information. The main advantage of the web-based archive over
printed books or even CD ROMs with electronic versions of a book is that it is
available to anybody at the click of a finger.
The advantages of on-line archives can be summarised as follows:
-

Accessible from anywhere

-

Accessible by anyone

-

Up-datable and upgradeable.

-

Problems of download of files rapidly decreasing.

-

CD Rom has limitations of physical media.

-

Limited publication runs of papers proceedings.

On-line archives might seem to be jumping a step in the evolution of accessibility
of multimedia information, in the sense that archives on a CD or DVD would
seem to be the next step, perhaps accompanied by some printed matter, or as a
replacement of all printed matter. It is however contended that it is more
productive in terms of communicability to emphasize ease of accessibility, even if
this means less sophistication in the capability to have large multimedia files.
The assumption here is that accessibility to the information by as many people
as possible is a priority to increase its dissemination.
The simple HTML approach to multimedia mentioned above involved substantial
across screen scrolling for some work that was exhibited as large A1 size
posters mixing text and images. Having full size electronic versions in the
electronic archive for on-screen viewing was then a problem. Since 2002
however video-data projectors have been falling in price and such posters can
be effectively projected onto a wall at full size when downloaded. It is necessary
therefore to be open minded about formats at this early stage.
In conclusion Rust and Robertson noted that there are some advantages in
using the full capabilities of the Microsoft Office PowerPoint slideshow software
as an early ‘standard’ for on-line archiving of such research-exhibits.
How should we move forward?
Robertson and Schybergson (10) have proposed a 'pathfinder' design strategy
for multimedia, which combines established familiar methods with more
innovative approaches. This approach is aimed at migration to new methods
rather than an abrupt shift to totally new ones, and this is a sensible policy for
media use with the on-line exhibition record.
In respect to artefacts produced within a research project, the level of visual
contemporary sophistication in a research paper starts and ends with the 2D
black and white photograph, whether in a Journal or a book of Conference
Proceedings. The occasional use of colour is considered a significant advance in
traditional research publications.
Beyond 2D and paper we can move into 3D and multiple media. The exhibition
form is a three dimensional spatial information format. It follows therefore that it
may well be appropriate to work towards the recreation of this within the
permanent record of any research-exhibit and use digital multimedia. This starts
with simulated virtual reality of 3D environments through to full 3D modelling and
the interactive manipulation of these models. These are of course supported at
all times as required by text and images.
The horizontal scrolling panorama used in the Common Ground Exhibition
archive (6) was a first step. Such a photo panorama also has potential to be the
basis of a multi-layered information since clickable hyperlinks can be made, or
‘rollovers’, from objects in a photograph, that can provide more visual detail or
supplementary text (Figure.1a)
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3. Information
relating to a
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or appears in a
new ‘window’ on

Figure 1a Individual Photo with hotspots for hyperlinks to
information for a more varied visual narrative. (schematic only)
What on-line software is available now?
The media strategy is to work up from the on-line 2D paper in MS Word or
Adobe Acrobat, or the 2D on-line multimedia archive on-line to full 3D and 4D
‘virtual reality’. Here there is a virtual replica of the research exhibition where
close inspection of all exhibits is possible, and some interactivity.
Multimedia software used for 3D modeling is well developed and a few of the
many readily available proprietary software capable of depicting 3D views are as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Maya (www.aliaswavefront.com)
3D Studio Max (www.discreet.com/products/3dsmax)
Lightwave 3D (www.newtek.com)
Bryce (www.bryce.daz3d.com)
Softimage (www.softimage.com)

These are sophisticated programs that require a great deal of computer memory
and 3D demonstrations cannot be downloaded quickly on the internet.
There are software packages that can go some way to effectively represent 3D
environments and objects on-line for a research-exhibition archive. A good
overview of 3D modeling software for artifacts on-line web use is provided at the
web site www.worldof3d.com.
However one of the software identified as useful and a simple prior step to full
virtual 3D is QuickTime VR from Apple Inc. This simulates a 3D environment
and the experience of looking around it using 2D photography.
QuickTime VR (QTVR)
Quick Time VR software allows a 360 degree view to be created of a 3D space.
(11) 2D photographs are stitched together to make a scene within which the

viewer can scroll left and right as well as zoom in and out of the scene, and also
up and down in more advanced form. It is simple and effective in giving a viewer
a ‘look around’ an exhibition venue. See Figure 2 for schematic.
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LEFT

ZOOM

RIGHT

DOWN

Figure 2: 2D photos to 3D ‘look around’ using QTVR
(schematic only).

A good simple demonstration of panoramic QTVR showing a similar environment
to an exhibition has been done by David Wisniewski (12) It shows a panoramic
view of his office at the MIDC at Purdue University with posters, desk-top
computer and literature of shelves and can be seen at:
<http://people.brandeis.edu/~davew/video/QTVR/QTVR_ex_5.shtml>
Apple’s QTVR can be used for simple look-around of 3D products and a
demonstration of use of for products can be seen as Apple’s own Hardware
Gallery at <http://www.apple.com/hardware/gallery/>.
VRML for products
3D VRML (Virtual Reality Mark-up Language) is readily available for modeling
purposes. While it is noted that VRML for environments(7) and products (8) is
getting quite sophisticated for design practice purposes, the context and need for
3D portrayal of things produced within research projects and displayed at a
research-exhibition are some might argue less demanding. A modest
advancement from the use of print and paper would be a step forward.
Current developments in interactive 3D models on the web are becoming useful.
There are several software packages available for this from different software
developers. As VRML is an industry standard it is a matter of selecting the
version suitable for a particular application. To create 3D models an authoring
version of the software is needed. However to view 3D models of artifacts on the
web you just need a VRML Player that can be downloaded free onto your
computer. One such Player is Cortona (13) and a demo of its application can be
see at:
<http://www.parallelgraphics.com/products/cortona/koenigsegg/#>

Here you can see a Koenigsegg CC mid-engine super car built for both the road
and the racetrack and interact with the model in simple ways. This demo allows
you to observe the car from any viewpoint, change its colour, switch between
day and night modes, zoom-in and out of the model, open its doors, hood ad
boot, and even control the car’s DVD player.
Another online 3D modeling package is by Octaga (14) of Norway.
Demonstrations of its application and a free VRML Player can be obtained from:
<http://www.octaga.com/samples/>
Cult-3D
Another such VRML software is Cult 3D – a 3D modeling package by Cyclore
(15) of Sweden. This is recommended because it can take 3D models created in
very sophisticated modeling packages, such a Maya, and 3D Studio Max and
turn them into web based models. It is used by Nokia (16) for displaying its NGage games mobile phone on its website at :
<http://www.n-gage.com/R1/en/gamedeck/gamedeck_spin_it.html#. >
It is possible to see the image assemble and with an exploding view dissemble
the components, (figure 3), as well a zoom and move the 3D model interactively
on the webpage.

Step 1 Image
building

Step 2 Image
Finished

Step 3 exploded
view of parts

Step 4 Rotation
for better view

Step 5 Rotation
for better view

Figure 3: Cult 3D Storyboard of animated web-based 3D model of N-Gage
mobile phone providing a more detailed visual narrative.
Conclusion
The main conclusion of this additional work supports the view of Rust and
Robertson (5) that it is increasing possible for research-exhibitions to work in an
international setting. New on-line media outlined here is a step forward in
enabling the on-line record of a research-exhibition to be made in a virtual form
of the real one. It is therefore increasingly possible to make research work
portrayed in the format of an exhibition communicable beyond the venue itself..
It may well be that it is more difficult for design researchers to prepare a
research-exhibition and its on-line record than a research-paper and its
presentation, certainly for those without the required media skills. However this
should not be seen as an obstacle. Just as design practitioners have workshops
available to them staffed with skilled model making technicians, design

researchers without media skills should have multimedia exhibition technicians
able to put together material for a research-exhibition and online record of it.
The assertion that the research-exhibition with associated on-line material has
some advantage over the Research-Paper both at Venue and on-line is part of
the notion that an audience’s information format preferences of research
portrayals should be considered more important. This is particularly relevant
when communicating work to the design practitioner who may apply the work
done, especially those of the art&design design community.
The assumption that the purpose of a research conference is indeed to do with
solely the dissemination of research is questionable. It is tentatively suggested
that these conferences are more to do with academic accreditation of work done
than the dissemination of information and even the building of a body of
knowledge in the field. If dissemination of work done is to be a priority of events
in the design research community then the effort required to engage a wider
audience through the use of the research-exhibition is necessary, along with
perhaps other initiatives to enrich such events.
On a final note, there is a view that the design research community can and
should develop a ‘designerly’ research culture distinct from the Sciences and the
Humanities. (17)(18)(19). Part of this development might be less of a rigid
adherence to traditional formats for research information for some design
research, especially that involving the design of artifacts.
The design research community could actually provide leadership in developing
the use of new media for the purpose of the Research-Exhibition and its on-line
permanent record. The aim would be to provide information in a form that more
fully engages the visual sense of visitors wishing to learn from the work done.
While it is acknowledged that further work is required to enable the researchexhibition to be a normal part of any research event in some parts of the design
research community, this Pandora’s box has opened.
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